NTI Packet
You may choose one option per NTI day, you do not have to do them in order!
1 NTI Day = 1 project
(1) Create a poster presentation on the dos and don’ts of WORKPLACE ETTIQUETTE.
Poster must include a chart of dos (with explanations), a chart of don’ts (with
explanations), visual aids, and scenarios! BE DESCRIPTIVE!
(2) Write out a skit for a commercial to promote our Playschool Program. Skit must
include descriptions of our schedule, routines, expectations, lesson plans (with
development areas), and healthy snack selections.
(3) Sketch a bulletin board promoting FCCLA. It must be colorful, visual, and
meaningful!
(4) Create a community involvement plan for FCCLA. Create an idea, brainstorm ways
to implement the idea, make a list of needed resources to carry your plan out, and
describe the need for your plan.
(5) Have a fashion show (literally)… go through your closet and find 5 outfits (from
head to toe… including shoes, jewelry, hair, and makeup (ladies)) that are
appropriate for an interview! Have someone take a picture of you in your attire,
create a digital collage, email Mrs. Hamilton the collage with a paragraph explaining
your wardrobe choices! Only one paragraph total!
(6) Create a collage illustrating various dangers for babies and toddlers! Many of our
regular household items are proven to be very hazardous to children! Go through
magazines, or the internet, and find pictures of such items. Cut and paste them on
a collage.
(7) Create 3 healthy snacks for children (these must be YOUR creation). Foods must
be from various food groups! Also, explain (for each) how you could involve the
child in helping make the snack.
(8) Illustrate a picture that explains the Family Life Cycle – in a circular form. Picture
must be in color.
(9) Create a lesson plan for 3-4 year olds that teaches, or incorporates the following:
physical development, social development, emotional development, intellectual
development (including language development), and moral development. After your
lesson, please explain where each is promoted within!
(10)

Create a puppet show skit to teach a Kindergarten class the importance of

hand washing. The skit should include the reasons behind hand washing, when we
should hand wash, and how we hand wash (length of time, etc.). Be sure your skit is
age appropriate so that your target audience can understand the message!
**PLEASE LABEL EACH AS OPTION 1, 2, 3, ETC. WHEN YOU TURN THEM IN!

